An Aesthetic Case Experience
using the Carrière Philosophy and
Invisalign®
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I met with Dr. Luis Carrière and his father Dr. Pepe Carrière at their Barcelona Clinic in September of 2016 to learn from the inventor his unique approach using the Carrière Motion Appliances.

Years ago I implemented treatment protocol in my office of “doing everything simultaneously” using Invisalign at the same time with other orthopedic appliances like the Herbst, Mara, Acrylic Palatal expander, and Pendulum expander. I started mixing these approaches to be more efficient, reduce treatment time and, most importantly, address the chief complaint of the patient. Which is always the anterior teeth (not the Class II or the width of the posterior Maxilla).

This is not only a treatment protocol change but a substantial paradigm shift from the treatment of the Transverse, Sagittal and finally the aligning of the teeth with brackets and Aligners to “doing everything simultaneously”.

Today we have treatment options that are much more efficient and aesthetic. When I use Invisalign with the Carrière® Motion 3D Clear™ I have discovered there is no longer the 3 orders of movement in a specific sequence of leveling, uprighting and torqueing teeth followed by a specific evolution of replacing wires at specific intervals.

I am using a treatment approach that “does everything simultaneously”:

- Aligning the 6 front teeth on the upper and full lower arch (Invisalign)
- Treat the Class II (Clear Carrière® Motion 3D™)
- Level the Curve of Spee
- Treat the overjet, overbite, tipping and torqueing and eventually making dental expansion

Everything is addressed at the beginning of treatment. Using this combination the patient will never wear the enamel of the teeth because they are protected during the course of correction.

The Benefits of “doing everything simultaneously” from the beginning for the patient and the office are as follows:

- Case acceptance is higher
- Treatment time is reduced
- Number of appointments is reduced
- Office efficiencies, patient flow and profitability have all increased with the pride of offering the best aesthetic combination treatment available.

---

**Course Objectives:**

- Case selection of Class II for using Carrière® Motion 3D Clear™ with Invisalign
- Designing prescription for Invisalign submission
- Preparation of teeth before scanning
- Preparing and reviewing your ClinCheck®
- Insertion of Carrière and modification during bonding
- Follow-ups and tracking for elastics and aligners
- Emergency appointments
- 2nd round of aligners without Motion appliance
- Preparing your refinement on software and finishing
- Retention

---

**REGISTRATION FEES:**

**EARLY BIRD: (60 days in advance of course)**
- Doctor: $495.00
- Team: $195.00

**REGULAR REGISTRATION:**
- Doctor: $595.00
- Team: $250.00

**TO REGISTER:**

Online: www.aurumgroup.com
Email: ce@aurumgroup.com
Phone: 1.800.363.3989

**FEE INCLUDES:** Course, light breakfast and lunch.

**CANCELLATION POLICY** A full refund will apply to cancellations with 3 or more business days notice. Less than 3 days notice, will result in no refund.
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